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/EINPresswire.com/ -- Jacksonville is a

suburban city located on the Atlantic

coast in Florida, known for sandy

beaches, abundant waterways, and

electric neighborhoods. However, its

weather consists of long, hot summers

and short winters. Although asphalt

and wood roof shingles are popular

and economical, metal, slate, and tile

roofing is the most appropriate for hot

summer months in Jacksonville,

Florida. Moreover, the strong winds

and hurricanes such as Hurricane Irma

in 2017 can severely impact the roofing

and house structures. Therefore, easy

access to top roofing contractors is an

excellent idea for Jacksonville

homeowners. But choosing among several companies for roof repair or replacement can be

challenging, especially for those who do not know roofing or insurance companies. Visit Near Me

Online Business Directory to find the best roofing Jacksonville FL.

Hassle-free roof restoration and replacement services with excellent customer ratings on Google

have garnered great admiration for two roofing contractors: RoofClaim.com and Storm Guard

Roofing & Construction. The former contractor provides tile and shingle roof replacement

services throughout Florida with an industry-leading Million Dollar Guarantee. The latter, Storm

Guard, is a licensed and insured expert roofer offering easy financing and one of the best

http://www.einpresswire.com
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exterior restorations works for both

commercial and residential properties.

RestoreMasters Contracting LLC is a

roofing and restoration company that

has been in business since 2006. The

company specializes in all different

types of Roofing and restoration,

including commercial and residential

clients. With more than 100K roofs

installed and winner of Angie's List

Super Service Award, Total Home

Roofing is another excellent roofing

company Jacksonville FL company for

residents' metal, tile, and multi-family

Roofing. 

Customer-first approach and fast hail

damage repair services put the J&M

Roofing one of the top 10 roofers in

Jacksonville, Florida. This GAF Master

Elite Roofing Contractor specializes in

flat and low slope roofing and shingle

roof replacements. Prime Roofing is

another trustworthy local roofing contractor for homeowners, providing dependable roofing

services since 2010. Its highly-skilled technicians and tie-up with the best roofing material

manufacturers enable Prime Roofing to deliver metal and shingle roofing at a comparatively

lower cost.  

Jacksonville frequently experiences strong winds and hurricane-like weather conditions,

requiring timely repair and durable roofing services. One company specializing in hail damage

repair and roof replacements is the Best Choice Roofing. The roofing contractor offers free

roofing assessment and insurance claim support to make the roofing repair and installation

more affordable for local homeowners. Another is Tedlock Roofing, an Owens Corning® Platinum

Roofing Contractor and GERRARD Authorized Installer for re-roofing, flat roofing systems, and

gutter installation. Moreover, its RPM Program for preventive roof maintenance is an economical

option to prolong the lifespan of roofs. 

Reliant Roofing uses high-end technologies and skilled professionals for energy-saving Solar

Roofing and is one of Jacksonville's best hurricane protection contractors. This company has the

best Google customer ratings (4.9) and has delivered outstanding commercial and residential

Roofing since 2015. In addition, it is a certified Tesla Solar Roof installer, making it an excellent

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4lhuP-D3yH_ZuJ4syKyKpfWvLux0C8mg
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4lhuP-D3yH_ZuJ4syKyKpfWvLux0C8mg


choice for reducing carbon footprints and electricity bills. Another innovative roofing

manufacturer and supplier of cold-formed steel framing is A J Wells Steel Framing &

Construction. The cold-formed steel structures offer excellent design flexibility, corrosion

resistance, and cost-effective Roofing for single-family homes, warehouses, sheds, and

residential properties.    

Choose from these top-rated expert roofers and contractors for reliable roofing and repair

services. Visit NearMe.com to know more about these Jacksonville roofing contractors in Florida

and other locations in the United States. 

About Near Me 

The Near Me Business Directory distinguishes itself from other online business directories by

focusing on connecting top-rated local & nearby businesses with high-intent purchase clients.

Near Me continues to add new local company listings to its growing database, guaranteeing that

it draws more online buyers, both mobile and desktop. This online directory provides an

effective marketing and outreach platform for businesses ranging from dentists, roofers,

restaurants, and hotels to manufacturers with a stellar reputation. Near Me allows for the

perfect blend of Promoted, Paid, and Free listings and will enable businesses to boost their

online visibility without spending big on online ad campaigns. While people can easily search for

and identify a relevant service provider, companies benefit from being discovered by a high-

conversion customer demographic. Premium listing owners on Near Me get a dedicated

business page that publishes detailed services, provides updated business info, and offers the

space to showcase product/service/on-site images and grab the top spot on Near Me's search

result pages. Claiming a spot on the Near Me business page is very easy!
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